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19a Fiddes Street, Moorabbin, Vic 3189

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Area: 419 m2 Type: Townhouse

Phillip Georgiou 

https://realsearch.com.au/19a-fiddes-street-moorabbin-vic-3189
https://realsearch.com.au/phillip-georgiou-real-estate-agent-from-meridian-real-estate


$1,800,000 - $1,950,000

Welcome to a realm of elegance and precision, nestled in Moorabbin's serene enclave, where modern luxury marries

Hamptons charm. This meticulously crafted residence stands as a testament to thoughtful design, offering a lifestyle of

unmatched sophistication.The home unfolds with a palette of carefully chosen colors and opulent finishes, highlighting

striking Walnut parquetry floors, Wainscoting paneling, and bespoke Shaker cabinetry, all accented by brushed gold

finishes and exquisite lighting. At its heart, a gourmet kitchen awaits, featuring Ambassador stone, premium Fisher &

Paykel and Bosch appliances, and a Vintec Wine Fridge, complemented by a Butler's Pantry equipped for culinary

excellence.Spanning a 4-bedroom, 3.5-bathroom layout, this residence is designed for both family living and the

entertainer at heart. Dual living zones merge seamlessly with outdoor spaces, ensuring every moment at home is a blend

of comfort and elegance. The ground floor introduces an alternate master suite, while the master bedroom upstairs, with

its raked ceilings and additional lounge space, provides a private retreat bathed in light.Outdoor living is redefined with a

backyard oasis, featuring a Louvre pergola and a Beefeater barbecue, set to make every gathering a delight. Skylights

illuminate the expansive living and dining areas, bringing the outdoors in, while a cozy gas fireplace adds warmth to the

alfresco setting.Luxury extends to the bathrooms, with custom-designed vanities, premium fittings, and underfloor

heating, ensuring every aspect of the home reflects a cohesive design aesthetic. Additional features like ducted

heating/cooling, ample storage, an irrigated garden, and automated security systems blend functionality with finesse.This

exceptional home, surrounded by charming picket fencing and boasting a striking presence, redefines luxury living in

Moorabbin, making it not just a place to live, but a lifestyle to embrace.


